Local Body Tax Challan

BPS
April 19th, 2019 – Building Penalization Scheme The amounts which are not adjusted will be refunded to the Bank Accounts of the Applicants within a week

Trade-ghmc.gov.in
April 16th, 2019 – WHAT IS TRADE LICENSE It is a License issued by the Local authority to run the listed business by the trader within the jurisdiction of the local body GHMC

Income Tax: India Calculation for FY 2018-19
April 15th, 2019 – Income tax is the annual direct tax on income which every individual corporate firm local authority or company is legally required pay to the government if they fulfill certain criteria. This tax on income is calculated on the net taxable income of a person or entity for the applicable fiscal In

Implementation of TDS in Tally ERP 9
April 17th, 2019 – Introduction TDS means Tax Deducted at Source. The concept of TDS was introduced in the Income Tax Act 1961 with the objective of deducting the tax on an income at the source of income.

Latest Income Tax News Circular Act Slab Articles
April 19th, 2019 – Latest Income Tax News Income tax is the part of your income which you are required to pay to the Indian government for funding various infrastructural developments pay salaries to those who are employed by the central or the state governments etc

Income Tax Return Filing Income Tax Return Online in
April 19th, 2019 – Income Tax Return Income Tax Act formulated by Indian Government states that those whose total income of the preceding year surpasses the threshold amount which is not chargeable to tax have to file income tax return online or offline

TIN
April 17th, 2019 – If any of addresses i.e. office address or residential address is a foreign address the payment can be made only through credit card debit card Net banking Demand Draft payable at Mumbai drawn in favour of NSDL – PAN

TDS ON PAYMENT TO CONTRACTOR SECTION 194C AT A GLANCE
April 18th, 2019 – Basic Payments to contractor Section 194C applies to a person who is responsible for “paying any sum to a contractor or sub-contractor”. Such contractor or sub-contractor should be a resident in terms of section 6 of the I.T. Act 1961

Welcome to GHMC
April 19th, 2019 – Self Assessment Forms for ranking on monthly basis for Hotels Hospitals Schools Markets amp RWAs are available in downloads Please fill the form and submit at local circle office

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION Part A General Information
April 18th, 2019 – 1 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION For Enrolment of the Existing Taxpayer on the GST System Portal Part A General Information 1 Who is an existing taxpayer
UNDP Procurement Notices
April 14th, 2019 – Development Area Ref No Title UNDP Office UNDP Country Deadline Posted CONSULTANTS 54415 UNDP PN 12 2019 Individual Consultant Procurement Notice National Consultant Team Expert for Terminal Evaluation of RERL Project

Information about deduction of Income Tax at Source TDS
April 17th, 2019 – Information about deduction of Income Tax at Source TDS No Heads Section s Withholding authority Rate Location of the deducting

Company Secretary BD
April 16th, 2019 – Which is the appropriate authority to form a private limited company in BD Ans Registrar of Joint Stock Companies amp Firms TCB Bhaban Krawn Bazar Dhaka 6th floor What are the process to form a company Ans Name Clearance online

Society of Indian Automobile Manufactures
April 19th, 2019 – The tax rate on inputs and output should be fixed considering the pattern of input purchase and output sales which varies considerably This has implications for the input tax credit

REVERSE CHARGE CHART ON SERVICES UNDER GST SIMPLE TAX INDIA
April 17th, 2019 – SERVICES UNDER REVERSE CHARGE AS APPROVED BY GST COUNCIL The fitment of rates of services were discussed on 19 May 2017 during the 14th GST Council meeting held at Srinagar Jammu amp Kashmir

ANDHRA PRADESH TAX ON PROFESSIONS TRADES CALLINGS AND
April 17th, 2019 – ANDHRA PRADESH TAX ON PROFESSIONS TRADES CALLINGS AND EMPLOYMENTS ACT 1987 1 Short title extent and commencement 1 This Act may be called the Andhra Pradesh Tax on Professions Trades Callings and

Tax Updated Taxation in India 17 Apr 2019
April 18th, 2019 – Tax All about taxation in India Check types of taxes with examples Tax News amp Notifications Helpful Tips Tips to save Tax on your Financial Year

e Filing Home Page Income Tax Department Government of India
April 19th, 2019 – The Income Tax Department NEVER asks for your PIN passwords or similar access information for credit cards banks or other financial accounts through e mail

What is TDS Tax Deducted at Source 18 Apr 2019
April 19th, 2019 – What is TDS Tax Deducted at Source or TDS is a type of tax that is deducted from an individual’s income on a periodic or occasional basis TDS can be applicable for income that are regular as well as irregular in nature

THE SALES TAX SPECIAL PROCEDURES RULES 2007
April 18th, 2019 – the sales tax special procedures rules 2007 contents chapter i preliminary chapter ii special procedure for payment of sales tax by retailers chapter iii

Reverse Charge Mechanism In Service Tax An Overview
April 19th, 2019 – REVERSE CHARGE MECHANISM OF SERVICE TAX RCM With effect from 1 7 2012 the central government has notified the new partial reverse charge
mechanism for the payment of service tax in respect of certain taxable services the present write up tries to make an investigative study of this new scheme

Income Tax Slabs amp Rates in India for FY 2019-20
March 13th, 2019 – The income tax slab is a table that shows the threshold limit beyond which a specific tax rate is applicable and various deductions are made as per the applicable rate. To better understand the working methodology of the income tax slab, one has to first understand the vital elements based on

TAX INFORMATION NETWORK TIN Karvy
April 18th, 2019 – TIN Tax Information Network NSDL National Securities Depository Ltd ITD Income Tax Department TIN FC TIN Facilitation Centre E TDS Electronic Tax Deduction at Source

Latest Income Tax News Circular Act Slab Articles
April 19th, 2019 – Get all latest income tax news act article notification circulars instructions slab on Taxguru in Check out excel calculators budget 2017 ITR black money tax saving tips deductions tax audit on income tax

TIN
April 19th, 2019 – Note For above mentioned PAN applications submitted online using physical mode additional UIDAI charges notified by UIDAI for Aadhaar Authentication services vide UIDAI notification no 1 of 2019 dated March 6 2019 would be levied along with applicable tax
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